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For Your Own Good by Carl E Beyer
As I sit here thinking of how hairy I am going to be for my facial recognition driver license this
fall, I wonder if the government understands Free Will. Why facial recognition? Well, for your
own good. For those wondering, yes us males have an advantage, we can hide our face behind
facial hair and beat the facial recognition. It brings me to the point of, why does God loves us so
much to allow us free will but the government wants to treat us like children and start tracking us
via video cameras? For your own good. There has been one proven way to reduce most crime, a
Police State. But it will be disguise as technology for your own good. Cameras everywhere,
tracking everything we do, for your protection. Beware!! Warn your children. As technologies
marches on, our freedom will be eroded. Start today and write down every single memory you
have in your whole life. This will fit on those small 8GB USB drives whose inners are smaller
than a penny. Every eMail sent, every website you visit, every financial transaction, and yes soon
every video recorded will be able to be easily stored forever. But let’s get more specific. As our
kids grow up with technology, they will be more acceptable to “new technology”. Like RFID
(Radio Frequency ID) tags that will easily track products. Products such as clothes we wear, the
wallet in our pocket, etc. Once the population is used to these we will be able to pick up a product,
walk out of the store and then have your account charged automatically. But wait wouldn’t it be
easier if we simply implant something under our skin. Most of us would say, NEVER!! But ask
your kids. They are open to the ideal, the common response is, cool. For your own good. It will
keep you healthy. Stop, you have been to McDonalds three times this week for that double burger.
Bad boy, that’s not allowed under the new “Health Law”. Stop, you are too far from home at this
hour. The police we be on the way to find out why. Stop, three times to church this week.
Susceptible to become a religious fanatic. For your own good. Inform your children that this may
be the very “Mark of the Beast” that has been predicted. Never in recorded history has there been
a time when it is as possible as now or in the near future. God so loves us and therefore gives us
Free Will. Another word for free will is freedom. As the government and technology takes away
your freedom, beware. I for one say, “Know your enemy”. Warn and teach your kids how
technology works so that they are informed. Anyone for a facial recognition (NM Driver License)?
Anyone for a required flu shot (RFID)? God Bless.

